WINTER HOLIDAY GREETINGS - GENERAL

Mark your favorite selections.

- Season’s Greetings from our family to yours. (HLDYG1)
- Season’s Greetings and best wishes for the New Year. (HLDYG2)
- Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night! (HLDYG3)
- Merry Christmas and best wishes for a joyful new year. (HLDYG4)
- Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. (HLDYG5)
- Have yourself a merry little Christmas. (HLDYG6)
- Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. (HLDYG7)
- Have a merry and bright Christmas. (HLDYG8)
- Have yourself a very Merry Christmas. (HLDYG9)
- Have a joyous holiday and a peaceful New Year. (HLDYG10)
- May Christmas come to you wrapped in joy and love. (HLDYG11)
- May your Christmas season be filled with peace, love and fond memories. (HLDYG12)
- May your Christmas be filled with joy and special moments. (HLDYG13)
- May your Christmas be filled with wonder and your New Year full of promise. (HLDYG14)
- May your Christmas be filled with wonder and your New Year full of promise. (HLDYG15)
- May your holiday have plenty of smiles and may your New Year hold many small miracles. (HLDYG16)
- May your days be merry and bright. (HLDYG17)
- May your home be filled with warmth and love this holiday season and all year through. (HLDYG18)
- May your holidays be filled with everything that makes you smile. (HLDYG19)
- May your holiday be joyful and filled with surprises. (HLDYG20)
- May you have the happiness of simple pleasures at the holidays and all throughout the year. (HLDYG21)
- May you be blessed with a beautiful Christmas. (HLDYG22)
- May the joy of this holiday season bring you happiness, good health, and the best of everything. (HLDYG23)
- May the joy and wonder of this holiday season remain with you always. (HLDYG24)
- May the magic of the season touch your heart. (HLDYG25)
- May the peace and blessings of Christmas be yours, and may the coming year be filled with happiness. (HLDYG26)
- May the blessings of the season warm your heart. (HLDYG27)
- May the simplest wishes come true this holiday season. (HLDYG28)
- May the true spirit of Christmas bring you peace and happiness the whole year through. (HLDYG29)
- May the peace and joy of the holidays be with you and those you hold dear. (HLDYG30)
- May the beauty of the season bring you a world of joy to remember all year. (HLDYG31)
- May the peace and happiness of the Christmas season be with you throughout the coming year. (HLDYG32)
- May the gentle beauty of nature brighten your Christmas. (HLDYG33)
- May the blessings and joy of this Christmas season be with you throughout the coming year. (HLDYG34)
- May the spirit of the season be with you at Christmastime and throughout the year. (HLDYG35)
- May the spirit of this peaceful Christmas season touch your heart and bring you joy. (HLDYG36)
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- May all your Christmas wishes come true. [HLDYG37]
- May the spirit of the season remain with you throughout the new year. [HLDYG38]
- May the wonderful magic of Christmas fill your home with happiness. [HLDYG39]
- May peace shine upon the world this Christmas. [HLDYG40]
- May this joyous Christmas season fill your heart and home with peace, prosperity and happiness. [HLDYG41]
- May this season and the coming year bring you happiness and peace. [HLDYG42]
- May all your wishes come true this holiday season. [HLDYG43]
- May all the joy and wonder of the season be yours. [HLDYG44]
- May holiday wishes shine brightly all through the year. [HLDYG45]
- May every Christmas wish be yours. [HLDYG46]
- May peace be your holiday wish come true. [HLDYG47]
- May the blessings of Christmas be with you throughout the coming year. [HLDYG48]
- Wishing you a Christmas season filled with joy and wonder. [HLDYG46]
- Wishing you a Christmas season filled with beautiful moments. [HLDYG57]
- Wishing you a Christmas filled with peace and joy. [HLDYG58]
- Wishing you a Christmas filled with warmth and happiness. [HLDYG59]
- Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. [HLDYG60]
- Wishing you a holiday full of good cheer. [HLDYG61]
- Wishing you a joyful holiday season and a new year full of promise. [HLDYG62]
- Wishing you a happy holiday season. [HLDYG63]
- Wishing you a blessed Christmas and a joyous new year. [HLDYG64]
- Wishing you a warm and wonderful holiday season. [HLDYG65]
- Wishing you peace, hope and prosperity this Christmas season. [HLDYG66]
- Wishing you peace and joy this holiday season. [HLDYG67]
- Wishing you peace, love and laughter this Christmas and throughout the new year. [HLDYG68]
- Wishing you all the joy of the holidays and the best in the year to come. [HLDYG69]
- Wishing you all the season's best. [HLDYG70]
- Wishing you the love, peace and happiness that the true meaning of Christmas brings. [HLDYG71]
- Wishing you peace, love and laughter this Christmas and throughout the new year. [HLDYG72]
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- Wishing you the quiet beauty of a peaceful holiday season. Happy holidays to you and yours. (HLDYG73)
- Wishing you every happiness during this holiday season and always. (HLDYG74)
- Wishing you the joy of family, the gift of friends, and the best of everything for the new year. (HLDYG75)
- Warm wishes this holiday season. (HLDYG76)
- Warm wishes for a happy holiday. (HLDYG77)
- Warmest wishes for a joyous holiday season. (HLDYG78)
- Warm winter wishes. (HLDYG79)
- Best wishes for a joyous holiday season. (HLDYG80)
- Best wishes for a wonderful holiday season. (HLDYG81)
- Best wishes for the holidays and for health and happiness throughout the year. (HLDYG82)
- Sleep in heavenly peace. Merry Christmas. (HLDYG83)
- Cheers to a happy/merry Christmas and a blessed new year. (HLDYG84)
- Greetings of the season. Wishing you the best of the holiday season. (HLDYG85)
- Greetings of the season and best wishes for a joyous new year. (HLDYG86)
- Glad tidings of great joy and peace on earth. (HLDYG87)
- Let your light shine and touch our world with peace. (HLDYG88)
- In the beauty of the Christmas season may you find hope, joy and peace. (HLDYG89)
- ’Tis the season to be jolly. (HLDYG90)
- ’Tis the season to be merry. (HLDYG91)
- Holiday greetings and best wishes for a very happy new year. (HLDYG92)
- Hope. Wish. Dream. Merry Christmas. (HLDYG93)
- Peace. Hope. Love. Merry Christmas. (HLDYG94)
- Peace on earth and goodwill to men. (HLDYG95)
- Peace to you and yours. (HLDYG96)
- Be merry. (HLDYG97)
- Be merry with love. (HLDYG98)
- Best wishes for a happy and prosperous new year. (HLDYG99)
- Bring on the holiday spirit. (HLDYG100)
- All is calm. All is bright. All is merry. (HLDYG101)
- Believe in the magic of the season. (HLDYG102)
- Let it snow. May all your Christmas/Holiday wishes come true. (HLDYG103)
- Celebrate the spirit of the season. (HLDYG104)
- Joy to you and yours this holiday season. (HLDYG105)
- Joyful wishes from all of us. (HLDYG106)
- Celebrate the season. (HLDYG108)
- It’s the most wonderful time of the year. Happy holidays. (HLDYG109)
- We wish you holiday cheer and all that is merry. (HLDYG110)
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[ ] We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. (HLDYG111)
[ ] Unwrap the holiday spirit. (HLDYG112)
[ ] Holiday cheer. (HLDYG113)
[ ] Holiday wishes from our house to yours. (HLDYG114)
[ ] Winter wishes to you and your family. (HLDYG115)
[ ] Warm winter wishes. (HLDYG116)
[ ] Wishing you a bright new year. (HLDYG117)
[ ] Deck the halls. (HLDYG118)
[ ] Love and cheer. (HLDYG119)
[ ] Fa la la la la. Wishing you holiday cheer. (HLDYG120)
[ ] And I think to myself, "What a wonderful world." Merry Christmas. (HLDYG121)
[ ] All the best this holiday season. (HLDYG122)
[ ] What a wonderful season to celebrate our friendship! Merry Christmas. (HLDYG123)
[ ] Joyful wishes to you. (HLDYG124)
[ ] Believe in the joy and wonder of Christmastime. (HLDYG125)
[ ] Sincerely wishing you all the joys and blessings of the Christmas season. (HLDYG126)
[ ] Sending holiday love your way. (HLDYG127)
[ ] Christmas is a time for building memories and making dreams come true. Happy Holidays. (HLDYG128)
[ ] Christmas is a time to remember the ones who light our lives with friendship, laughter and love. (HLDYG129)

[ ] Thinking of you this time of year; Merry Christmas! (HLDYG130)
[ ] Christmas has a beauty that lasts all throughout the year. (HLDYG131)
[ ] Wherever you go and whatever you do, may the joy of Christmas find you. (HLDYG132)
[ ] We wish you lots of Christmas cheer and joy that lasts throughout the year. (HLDYG133)
[ ] We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. (HLDYG134)
[ ] Blessed are they who see Christmas through the eyes of a child. (HLDYG135)
[ ] Be blessed this holiday season. (HLDYG136)
[ ] Blessings of health and happiness this holiday season. (HLDYG137)
[ ] Cherish the ones you love this holiday season. (HLDYG138)
[ ] A cheery holiday hello. (HLDYG139)
[ ] Warm regards for a festive holiday. (HLDYG140)
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